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The next meeting of the Desk and Derrick Club of Lafayette will be held at 

The Petroleum Club of Lafayette, December 14, 2016. The Social Hour      

begins at 5:00 P.M. and dinner at 5:45 P.M.   

All members have a standing reservation for dinner.  If you are unable to 

attend, CANCEL your reservation with Karen Thomassee or Vickie 

Chauvin. You will be charged for dinner if you FAIL TO CANCEL by the 

deadline of 10:00 A.M. on the day of the meeting.   

Karen Thomassee @ 262-9968 or kthomassee@knightoiltools.com 

Or 

Vickie Chauvin @ 258-3186 or  vickiebchauvin@yahoo.com 

GREATER KNOWLEDGE – GREATER SERVICE 

 

DESK AND DERRICK CLUB OF LAFAYETTE 
CHARTERED SEPTEMBER 11, 1951 

Online Resources 

Club Website: 

www.ddlafayette.club 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/

deskandderrickcluboflafayette 

 

ADDC Website: 

www.addc.org 

 

OUR MISSION: 

Our mission is to enhance and 

foster a positive image to the 

global community by            

promoting the contribution of 

the petroleum, energy and al-

lied industries through educa-

tion by using all resources         

available. 

OUR PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Association  

of Desk and Derrick Clubs is to 

promote the education and 

professional development of 

individuals employed in or 

affiliated with the petroleum, 

energy, and allied industries 

and to educate the general 

public about these industries. 

http://www.facebook.com/deskandderrickcluboflafayette
http://www.facebook.com/deskandderrickcluboflafayette
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Dates to Remember: 

Membership Meetings: 

January 18, 2017 

February 15, 2017 

Board Meetings: 

January 4, 2017 

February 1, 2017 

 

 

 

Other Events: 

Joint Board and       

Committee Chair    

Meeting 

T. Baker Smith 

January 4, 2017  

5:30 p.m. 

Bunco 

Knight Oil Tools 

February 16, 2017  

6:00p.m. 

 

Region III Meeting 

El Dorado AR 

April 27-April 30, 2017 

 

2017 Board of Directors 

Front Row: Kathy Martin, Sarah Hulin, Angela Cutrera 

Back Row: Susie Ellender, Jennifer Accardo, Delvie Hemphill, 

Dolores Hawkins, Ramona Bienvenue, and Ronda Thibodeaux 

Special Visitor 

Joyce Perkins 

50/50 Winner 

Samantha Rushlow 

If you would like to participate in the        

gift exchange, please bring a $10 gift card.  
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Toilet paper, Paper towels, Paper plates, cups, bowls, utensils,  
Women deodorant, Underwear (all sizes), Feminine products, 

Diapers sizes 4, 5 & 6, Pull-Ups, Baby wipes, Pacifiers, Sippy cups, 
Disinfectant spray, Bleach, All-purpose spray cleaners,  

Floor cleaner, Mops w/bucket; Broom w/dustpans, 
Laundry detergent, Bath towels, Wash cloths, 

 Dish detergent, Foil,  Ziploc bags, Large commercial cookware, 
Latex/Vinyl Gloves, Extra large trash liners (38x60), Light bulbs, 
Snacks: Crackers, Pop-Tarts, ramen noodles, cereal, chips, etc. 

 
*Also – Monetary donations are always welcomed and appreciated.   

 

Dolores Hawkins and Betty Boullion will be picking up items at the meeting. 

 

They are always in need of everyday items, as mentioned above, but are grateful for any-

thing you can spare . 

Our usual items are always requested (see below). Faith House is also collecting for Christmas items like 

toys for the children, personal items for the women – something nice you would give for Christmas to a 

friend. These items should not be wrapped as gifts but you can include the wrapping paper/gift box. Please 

remember the those that are not as fortunate as you and I are during these holidays. 
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OCTOBER  BIRTHDAYS 
  

Reminder:                      

Birthday and guests       

pictures will be taken at 

the end of the meeting.  

Guests are welcome to         

attend our monthly          

meetings. Please contact   

Karen Thomassee or Vickie 

Chauvin if you would like to 

have a guest attend.   

Karen Thomassee 
kthomassee@knightoiltools.com 

Or 

Vickie Chauvin     

 vickiebchauvin@yahoo.com 

January Birthdays 
OCTOBER GUEST 

Virginia Bowen        Jan.  3 

Left to Right: Kay Gotte, Amber Lapierre and Angela 

Cutrera 

Not pictured: Jennifer Korner, Claire Hollier, Kristie 

Semar, and Tiffany Landry 

Left to Right: Jody Brossard, Celeste 

Broussard and Jimmy Saints 
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Rig Count - Latest Week  

December 2, 2016 

Alaska  7 

California  6 

Colorado  20 

Louisiana  48 

New Mexico  29 

Oklahoma 81   

 Texas  286 

Wyoming  17 

Total United States  597 

Source: LOGA.com 

Will Trump Help Independent Operators In The Gulf Of Mexico? 

The Louisiana economy needs a kick start, not a kick in the teeth. Unfortunately, the  outgoing 
Obama Administration is making a last gasp effort to hit us where it hurts most—our energy    
sector. 
It’s no secret – lower commodity prices, out-of-control regulations, and other factors have chal-
lenged the oil and gas industry in recent years. Well over 10,000 of our high-paying energy jobs 
have been lost. We are all concerned, our state coffers are depleted, and we need solutions from 
Washington on a modern, pro-growth energy policy. 
This is no time for bureaucratic rules that actually deter oil and gas companies from sparking 
growth and creating jobs. But the federal Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), under 
the direction of the Obama Administration, seems unfazed by these      realities and has an-
nounced devastating new guidelines on financial assurance for    operations in the Gulf of Mexico. 
An arcane part of energy policy, financial assurance is required to obtain a federal lease for off-
shore drilling. Energy companies must put up bonds or other collateral to ensure that sufficient 
funds will be available to safely decommission a well once the oil and gas has been extracted. 
This is intended to protect taxpayers from footing the bill should an energy company go bankrupt 
or walk away from a lease before plugging a well. 
Existing financial assurance guidelines have worked for decades, even in the toughest times.  
Making them more onerous will not improve on their 100% successful track       record—but it will 
add extensive costs. Operators will be asked to put up larger bonds or set aside more capital 
funds. To the extent they can do so, they will be redirecting monies that could otherwise be spent 
on exploration, wages and hiring, and yes, well decommissioning itself. 
There are reasons to doubt that smaller, independent operators will be able to comply. Inde-
pendent companies not blessed with the deep pockets of major oil and gas companies will likely 
be unable to provide sufficient financial assurance. Leases will be lost and bankruptcies will      
ensue, sending the industry into a tailspin. 
According to an independent study by energy experts at Opportune, LLC, the results will be dire. 
Over 10 years, production will fall by the equivalent of 367 million barrels of oil, and 87,000 fewer 
energy jobs will be available. The hit to U.S. GDP is estimated at $10 billion. 
Here in Louisiana, our state budget situation will only worsen. The oil and gas industry paid nearly 
$1.5 billion in state taxes in fiscal year 2013—over 14% of the total taxes and fees                        
collected. Another $1.4 billion comes from taxing household earnings from Louisianans working 
in the industry. 
Damage to the energy sector is immediately reflected in our state revenues. We’re already facing 
a 2016 shortfall that could reach $300 million, on top of $315 million in arrears from last year. We 
cannot afford to lose more oil and gas contributions that help fund health care, higher education, 
and other essential services. 
Louisianans recognized that the country was on the wrong track. The American people made it 
clear they want more growth, better jobs, and the security of a domestic energy strategy          
unconstrained by radical anti-drilling ideology. That means overturning the BOEM’s unfair,        
job-killing financial assurance rule. 
The good news is that a newly empowered Congress can right the wrong the regulators in     
Washington seem intent on committing. Our congressional delegation in Washington is poised to 
immediately craft and pass a legislative solution to modernize financial assurance guidelines  
without crippling America’s domestic energy production. Our working families and communities 
are depending on it. 

http://loga.la/will-trump-help-independent-operators-in-the-gulf-of-mexico/
http://www.houmatoday.com/news/20161107/opinion-roadblocks-wont-stop-us
http://www.houmatoday.com/news/20161107/opinion-roadblocks-wont-stop-us
http://www.dailyworld.com/story/news/2016/11/14/la-recession-puts-higher-ed-health-care-peril-again/93791236/
http://www.dailyworld.com/story/news/2016/11/14/la-recession-puts-higher-ed-health-care-peril-again/93791236/
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E-Tip #617 

The Dale Carnegie 

Team  

Of Middle Louisiana/

East Texas 

10988 N. Harrell's Ferry 

Rd, Suite 3   

Baton Rouge, LA 70816 

Toll Free:                 

(800) 256-9222 

7 Quick Tips To Improve 

Your Leadership Skills 

  

  

Tip #1. Show Respect: If you want to be in a leadership position, 
start building relationships with people by respecting what they 
do.  Practically nothing is more important. Additionally, it is important 
that a great leader never misses an opportunity to learn more about 
the people behind them. Great leaders never skip an employee's 
birthday gathering or a holiday party because they are too busy-they 
know that work will always be there.  

  

Tip #2. Build on Relationships: As a leader, know who people are, 
what is important to them, and what motivates them. This will help 
you understand everyone's goals and how you can support your staff. 
When you help people, they will care about you and your goals in re-
turn. 

  

Tip #3. Have a Good Attitude: Positive attitudes can be infec-
tious.  As a leader, you need to find ways to stay upbeat and find the 
best ways to improve.  Do not expect too much from your staff-no 
one is perfect; while you do need to address poor performance, it is 
extremely important to acknowledge a job well done, which will build 
a positive work environment where people feel appreciated. 

  

Tip #4. Work on Your Strengths: Figure out what your strengths 
and weaknesses are.  While it is important to address your weakness-
es, you might find it better to first start by focusing on your 
strengths.  This will allow you to  rise to the expert level sooner than 
you would be by working on your weaknesses.  Bottom line: Know 
what you are good at and keep at it. 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016yVKMbXTMOefp_0Tk9wj3bsqltmcwxmU4VVzfWwyvB_evIgfJSZ5EKu61J4M2lQvZ4KBfB4zqYb8uNINOQcVMdOcVdPk2yM8ZDu1ZpnWnroOvxPg1tCB2jpOxEN41L9thwXYW4pZKw9uijy9aEZNiy8QxfDYtp8vTkMoqhe1TYwKNaaX8-t2Tzgl-gSfG88Y&c=zJKRqQxXOQs_TtgUq-U1MHEqhBFZ
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Tip #5. Find People Who Complement You: Again, we all 
have strengths and weaknesses.  Great leaders are aware of 
their weaknesses and find people who support their shortcom-
ings. This is not because they are weak and need to cover them-
selves, but because they know the benefit of having a strong 
team-and when the team wins, everyone wins.  
  
Tip #6. Develop A Mentoring Program:  Mentoring someone 
will not only help develop that person's career, but will also help 
leaders refine their skills. It is a great way to help improve your 
staff members' skills while also improving on relationships. 
  
Tip #7. Maintain Balance In Your Life:  A big key to success 
is learning to balance work and family.  Life is too short for you 
to live at your job. Great leaders set career boundaries and know 
when to spend more time with family and friends. Doing this will 
make you a stronger leader. 
  
Executive Summary: While some people are just great leaders, 

others have to work a bit harder to achieve the necessary 
skills.  Take the time to consider your strengths and weaknesses 
and get to know your staff; surround yourself with the best pos-
sible people to become an excellent leader.  

FREE Training Offer  

The Louisiana Small   

Business Employee  

Training Fund was es-

tablished to help     

reimburse the training        

expenses for         

companies with 50 

people or less.  See if 

you qualify for free  

tuition reimbursement 

today.   

Dale Carnegie     

Training                    

e-Newsletter 

By Tyler Winner, 

President of The Dale 

Carnegie Team of 

Middle Louisiana/East 

Texas  

Source: 
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20 

The stress of the holidays triggers sadness and depression for many people. This time of 
year is especially difficult because there’s an expectation of feeling merry and generous. 
People compare their emotions to what they assume others are experiencing or what they’re 
supposed to feel. Then they think that they alone fall short. They judge themselves and feel 
like an outsider. 

There’re a host of things that add to stress and difficult emotions during the holidays. 

 Finances. Not enough money or the fear of not having enough to buy gifts leads to sad-
ness and guilt. The stress of financial hardship during this economic downturn is often 
compounded by shame. When you can’t afford to celebrate, it can feel devastating. 

 Stress. For example, there is the stress of shopping and planning family dinners when 
you’re already overworked and tired. 

 Loneliness. A whopping 43 percent of Americans are single, and 27 percent of Americans 
live alone. When others are with their families, it can be very painful for those who are 
alone. Seventeen percent of singles are over 65, when health, age, and mobility can make 
it more difficult to enjoy yourself. 

 Grief. Missing a deceased loved one. Seniors have more reasons to grieve. 

 Estrangement. When you’re not speaking to a relative, family get-togethers can usher in 
feelings of sadness, guilt, resentment, or inner conflict about whether to communicate. 

 Divorce. If you’re newly divorced, the holidays may remind you of happier times and ac-
centuate your grief. It’s especially difficult for adult children of divorce who have to bal-
ance seeing two sets of parents. The stress is multiplied for married children who have 
three or even four sets of parents to visit. 

 Pleasing. Trying to please all of your relatives – deciding what to get, whom to see, and 
what to do – can make you feel guilty, which leads to depression. 

SAD. Many people experience the blues during gloomy weather due to decreased sunlight, 
called Seasonal     Affective Disorder (SAD). 

Much of the planning, shopping, and cooking is done by women, so they carry the greater 
burden in preparing for family gatherings. Women are at greater risk for depression than 
men. They’re twice as likely to experience depression. After heart disease, depression is the 
most debilitating illness for women, while it’s tenth for men. 

 

Understanding & Coping with the Christmas Blues 

http://psychcentral.com/blog/archives/2009/07/09/6-steps-for-beating-depression/
http://psychcentral.com/library/seasonal_affective.htm
http://psychcentral.com/news/2008/05/12/stress-triggers-depression-in-women-alcohol-craving-in-men/2266.html
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Some measures you can take to cope with the holiday blues include: 

 Make plans in advance, so you know how and with whom your holidays will be 
spent. Uncertainty and putting off decision-making add enormous stress. 

 Shop early and allow time to wrap and mail packages to avoid the shopping crunch. 

 Ask for help from your family and children. Women tend to think they have to do 
everything, when a team effort can be more fun. 

 Don’t buy things you can’t afford. Shame prevents people from being open about gift
-giving when they can’t afford it. Instead of struggling to buy a gift, let your loved 
ones know how much you care and would like to, but can’t afford it. That intimate 
moment will relieve your stress and nourish you both. 

 Don’t allow perfectionism to wear you down. Remember it’s being together and 
goodwill that matters. 

 Make time to rest and rejuvenate even amidst the pressure of getting things done. 
This will give you more energy. 

 Spend time alone to reflect and grieve, if necessary. Pushing down feelings leads to 
depression. Let yourself feel. Then do something nice for yourself and socialize. 

 Don’t isolate. Reach out to others who also may be lonely. If you don’t have someone 
to be with, volunteer to help those in need. It can be very uplifting and gratifying. 

The signs of depression are feelings of sadness, worthlessness or guilt, crying, loss of 
interest in usual activities, fatigue, difficulty concentrating, irritability, social with-
drawal, and changes in sleep, weight, or appetite. If these symptoms are severe or con-
tinue for a few weeks, more than the holidays may be the cause. Seek professional help. 

Source: www. Psychcentral.com 

http://psychcentral.com/disorders/sleep/
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INGREDIENTS 

 6 tablespoons butter 

 2 cups white sugar 

 4 cups all-purpose flour 

 4 teaspoons baking powder 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 2 cups evaporated milk 

 1 (12 ounce) package cranberries 

 1 cup butter 

 2 cups white sugar 

 1 cup heavy cream 

 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract 

DIRECTIONS 
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease and flour a 10 inch Bundt pan. Mix 
together the flour, baking powder and salt. Set aside. 
2. In a large bowl, cream together the 6 tablespoons butter and 2 cups sugar until light and 
fluffy. Beat in the flour mixture alternately with the evaporated milk. Stir in the cranberries. 
Pour batter into prepared pan. 
3. Bake in the preheated oven for 50 to 60 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the     
center of the cake comes out clean. Let cool in pan for 10 minutes, then turn out onto a wire 
rack and cool completely. 
4. To make the Hot Butter Sauce: In a saucepan, combine 1 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, and 
cream. Bring to a boil over medium heat, reduce heat and let simmer for 10 minutes. Remove 
from heat and stir in vanilla. Serve slices of cake generously covered with hot butter sauce. 

Source: www.Allrecipes.com 

Ultimate Cranberry Pudding Cake 
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